
From Start-up Nation to Great Britain

Innovate UK SMART grant

Winner of Facebook 2015 EMEA 
Startup of the Year

Winner of Pitch@Palace 4.0
People’s Choice Award

http://www.campustelaviv.com/launchpad/


Credentials

Winner of Facebook 
2015 EMEA Startup 
of the Year

From Start-up Nation 
to Great Britain

Winner of 
Pitch@Palace 4.0 
People’s Choice 
Award

Innovate UK SMART 
grant

The UK Business 
Angels Association 
Awards 2016

Nomination for ‘Best 
international growth 
business of the year’

The Leap 100

Featured as one of THE 
LEAP 100 most exciting, 
fast-growing companies in 
the UK

Whichit@Benchmark
by EBG

Presenting Whichit to 300 
CMOs and from French 
brands during the 
disclosure of the 
benchmark on digital 
marketing technologies

We’re Blushing… :)

“16 London-Based 
Startups Ready To Take 
On 2016”

“Not only does the app 
improve engagement 
within social media 
communities, but the
real-time nature of Whichit 
provides a much more 
immediate path to 
conversion.”

“Whichit brings excitement 
to the mobile shopping 
experience by introducing 
collaborative and social 
elements reminiscent of 
the real-world shopping 
experience.”

In the Media



What is Whichit?

Whichit is an Interactive Commercial Content platform 
that enables advertisers to increase user engagement, 
open new revenue streams and gain actionable insights

Visual Interactive 
Commercial Content 
on multiple channels

Converts Traffic
to Revenue

Gain Actionable
Insights

Delivers High
Engagement



Interactive Commercial Content is 
the backbone of any
media strategy

Reach your audience at the right moment with a Commercial
Call-To-Action that converts traffic into revenue!

Interactive elements allow your audience to participate in 

your content. Passive content converts 36% of buyers, 
compared to interactive content with 70%. 

Content is the present and future, of marketing. Increase brand 

awareness with beautiful content, include visuals and have a 40% 
greater chance of being noticed.

What is ICC?



Whichit Solution to Market Challenges

Outperforms traditional banners 
and always exceeds client 

expectations, multiplying revenues 
significantly

Performance

Create, Connect, Engage, Apply

One Stop Shop

Increase engagement while gaining 
actionable insights that are 

seamlessly fed to your CRM and 
marketing systems

Revenue Channels

Whichit provides a deeper insight 
into your audience and allows you 
to retarget them according to their 

preferences 

Data Overload



Whichit Interactive Content

Single Whichit Post

Quiz

Customers satisfaction survey

Highly engaging image-based 
poll

Are you a social media addict?

Survey

Trivia
Check your Beauty Knowledge

Spice-up your content with digital 
interactive quizzes with the visual

Replace traditional surveys with a visual 
interactive Whichit that offers 
personalised incentives for your audience

Create & score Trivia quizzes with 
custom results based on their 
answers

Animated

Use animated GIF in your Whichit Post.GIF

Super Search
Discover a Website

Use your catalogue as a campaign. 
Fast, intuitive and easily embedded 
and shared on 3rd party traffic 

Gift Builder

Create the perfect gift

Direct users to the perfect gift using 
Whichit's unique technology

Musical

Create an interactive musical 
experience for your audience in real 
time

VIEW INTERACTIVE EMBED PLAYGROUND

https://whichit.co/embed-playground-whichit-types
https://whichit.co/embed-playground-whichit-types


ADD TO BASKET

Your Call-to-Action
Engage with your audience at the right moment with a commercial
Call-To-Action that converts traffic into revenue!

SUBSCRIBEBOOK NOWLEARN MORE
INSPIRE ME CHECK IT OUT

READ MORE

Seal the deal (Coupon)
Make it worth their while with 
a customised coupon or 
personalised offer.

The New Era of Lead Gen
Create meaningful connections 
thanks to our auto-segmenting 
capabilities, streamlined right 
into your CRM or email 
marketing.

Smart Re-Direct
Lead them to the right page 
with the highest chances for 
conversion.

Bespoke
Let your imagination run 
wild, if you have an idea 
we can build it!

Consent



Overview

• Access to all data related to 
your posts

• It highlights general info such 
as post type and engage card

• It gives an overview of 
performance metrics such as 
engagement rates, 
completion rates and CTAs

1

Analytics Dashboard

• An in-depth analysis of every 
traffic source for your campaign

• It knows exactly where your 
audience is coming from

• It allows more accurate 
planning and post campaign 
optimisations

www.travel.com

www.travellondon.com

www.travellondon.net

Traffic Referrals2



Completion Rate Funnel

• It allows you to see your post’s 
performance statistics knowing 
how many individuals are 
viewing your posts, then how 
many actually engage and follow 
through to completion

• It allows you to streamline your 
campaign, highlight any 
standout performers

• Also in-flight optimisations to 
boost performance

3 Common Users Path

• This section delivers actionable 
insights based on your audience 
preferences and more than a 
glimpse into their mindset

▪ It allows you to segment 
audiences based on their choices, 
re-target at every level

▪ It shows the connection between 
products/services, and helps plan 
future campaigns

4

Analytics Dashboard



Geography

• For geo-targeted and global campaigns

• The heat map allows deep analysis of where 
your posts are being accessed from including 
performance statistics against each 
city/region/country

• This allows access to new markets as well as 
in-flight and post campaign optimisations

6Audience Segmentation & Insight

Analyzing user activity gives you immediate and 
actionable insights such as: 

• Preferences – Giving real-time insights into 
which products are more popular to know 
which products to sell next

• Connections – Assisting cross-selling and 
informs incentive based promotions

• Context – Understanding how key audiences 
view your products when making snap 
judgments (whether they buy or not)

5

Analytics Dashboard



Delivered in IAB formats & trafficked through 
multiple DSP’s including Google

Integrate leads with client’s preferred 
analytics, CRM & marketing automation 
platforms

Tracking pixel – smart retargeting based on 
segmentation

Support GIF, Audio files, RSS and more 

Screen Reader Compatible - converts digital 
text into synthesized speech

Flexible size while keeping ratio, fully 
responsive

Simple Embed code (like embedding a 
Youtube Video)

Text overlay - presented as a high resolution 
vector

Tracked and measurable, enable re-targeting 
data

Fits: HTML5, Google AMP, Facebook Instant 
Article, Medium platform

Serve globaly using CDN

Tech Info



Tech Info | Whichit Embedded Post

Wide Skyscraper
160X600 px

Medium Rectangle 
(MPU)

300X250 px

Leaderboard (LB)
728X90 px

Half Page (HPU)
300X600 px

IAB Sizes

VIEW INTERACTIVE EMBED PLAYGROUND

https://home.getwhichit.com/embed-playground-iab-sizes
https://home.getwhichit.com/embed-playground-iab-sizes


Distribution Channels
Distribute across owned multiple channels, webpages, social network, premium 
publishers, display advertising, Google Network, native mobile and even offline

In-Store
Placement

Embedded
on Websites

Instant 
Messaging

Marketing
E-mail

Google 
Network

Social Media

Brand 
Ambassador



Slack

Dotmailer

MailChimp

Infusionsoft Zapier

PipedriveIFTTT

Webhooks

Email

HubSpot

Whichit offers bespoke CRM and ERP integration

Integrations
Seamless integration to multiple marketing tools, enabling automated 
retargeting with personalised messages



Know immediately which 
products are more 
popular

1 Preferences

See preference connections 
between products. 
Cross sell and incentive 
opportunities

2 Connections

Create a test environment 
to find out what extent 
outside factors have 
(model, background, 
lighting etc.)

3 Context

Discover your true 
demographic preferences

4 Audience

The Whichit Market Trends Report gives you immediate and actionable 
consumer insights

Actionable Insights



• Categorise users into preference groups

• Segment users based on demographics 

• Identify future trends

• Identify anomalies in trends

• Getting to users in the decision making point

• Tailor content and commercial offers

to users in REAL TIME

• Position options based on the wisdom of the crowd

Whichit machine learning profiles users in real time based on their choices and 
behaviour, creating digital DNA of preferences

Whichit Big Data Analysis



Whichit’s Added Value

Automate Sales Ops

Native lead gen with auto-segmentation 
and tracking pixels feeding straight into 

your CRM and email marketing 
platforms

High Engagement

Interactive rich media Ad units to 
strengthen the relationship with your 
audience and create high performing 

campaigns

Actionable Insights

Whichit’s analytics deliver actionable 
insights by capturing your audiences’ 

preferences to enable retargeting them 
with custom messages

Content to Ecommerce

Whichit’s Engage Card allows bespoke 
commercial offers to targeted 

audience in real time, connecting 
content to revenue

Multi Channel

Whichit served as an interactive
Ad-unit generates better 

performance on multiple channels 
and converts traffic into revenue, 

making native advertising 
measurable



Case Studies VIEW WHICHIT CASE STUDIES

We are working with top brands and agencies

Over 2,300
Emails Collected

4,205
Emails Collected

95%
Completion Rate

Over 98%
Engagement Rate

89%
Engagement Rate

97%
Completion Rate

31%
Call-to-Action Rate

91,500
Total Interactions

95%
Call-to-Action Rate

98%
Completion Rate

Over 70%
Engagement Rate

6.5%
Facebook Ad CTR

https://whichit.co/case-study
https://whichit.co/case-study


Demos

Super Search
Visual navigation to direct users 
to a specific product or section on 
your ecommerce website

SEE ON
TOPSHOP 
WEBSITE

VIEW AS 
MOBILE ADS

Some examples to kickstart your next campaign

Whichit on Google Network
The Whichit rich media can run on 
banners [IAB sizes] through 
Google Network SEE ON

PREMIUM 
PUBLISHER

VIEW AS 
MOBILE ADS

Dynamic Path
An interactive way to shop. Building a 
meal based on user preferences and 
adding all ingredients to the online 
basket

SEE ON
WAITROSE 
WEBSITE

Quiz
Responsive and reactive branded 
landing page with an interactive 
quiz

SEE ON
JEEP LANDING 

PAGE

Trivia
Customers’ product fitting via fun 

interactive trivia, delivered on a 
branded landing page   

SEE ON
SWEATY BETTY 
LANDING PAGE

Gift Builder
Using the Whichit Super Search 
to attract, and help the audience 
find the perfect gift

SEE ON
ABERCROMBIE

& FITCH
LANDING PAGE

https://demo.getwhichit.com/topshop/index.html
https://demo.getwhichit.com/topshop/index.html
https://demo.getwhichit.com/disney/timeout.html
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/collection/5b0802321a32ee64e7ccfb6a?skip_profile=true&utm_campaign=whichit&utm_content=WhichitPost&utm_medium=ShareOn&utm_source=CopyLink&utm_term=WebApp
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/collection/5b0802321a32ee64e7ccfb6a?skip_profile=true&utm_campaign=whichit&utm_content=WhichitPost&utm_medium=ShareOn&utm_source=CopyLink&utm_term=WebApp
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/collection/5b0802321a32ee64e7ccfb6a?skip_profile=true&utm_campaign=whichit&utm_content=WhichitPost&utm_medium=ShareOn&utm_source=CopyLink&utm_term=WebApp
https://demo.getwhichit.com/disney/timeout.html
https://demo.getwhichit.com/disney/timeout.html
https://demo.getwhichit.com/disney/timeout.html
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/collection/5b156b9755759b3b649bf944?skip_profile=true&utm_campaign=whichit&utm_content=WhichitPost&utm_medium=ShareOn&utm_source=CopyLink&utm_term=WebApp
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/collection/5b156b9755759b3b649bf944?skip_profile=true&utm_campaign=whichit&utm_content=WhichitPost&utm_medium=ShareOn&utm_source=CopyLink&utm_term=WebApp
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/collection/5b156b9755759b3b649bf944?skip_profile=true&utm_campaign=whichit&utm_content=WhichitPost&utm_medium=ShareOn&utm_source=CopyLink&utm_term=WebApp
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/collection/5b156b9755759b3b649bf944?skip_profile=true&utm_campaign=whichit&utm_content=WhichitPost&utm_medium=ShareOn&utm_source=CopyLink&utm_term=WebApp
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/collection/5b156b9755759b3b649bf944?skip_profile=true&utm_campaign=whichit&utm_content=WhichitPost&utm_medium=ShareOn&utm_source=CopyLink&utm_term=WebApp
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/collection/5b156b9755759b3b649bf944?skip_profile=true&utm_campaign=whichit&utm_content=WhichitPost&utm_medium=ShareOn&utm_source=CopyLink&utm_term=WebApp
https://demo.getwhichit.com/waitrose/index.html
https://demo.getwhichit.com/waitrose/index.html
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/campaign/5b153d56bb56c308dcb4f0b7
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/campaign/5b153d56bb56c308dcb4f0b7
http://whichit.sweaty-betty-uk.pagedemo.co/
http://whichit.sweaty-betty-uk.pagedemo.co/
https://demo.getwhichit.com/A&F_GIFT.htm
https://demo.getwhichit.com/A&F_GIFT.htm
https://www.getwhichit.com/api/page/collection/5b0802321a32ee64e7ccfb6a?skip_profile=true&utm_campaign=whichit&utm_content=WhichitPost&utm_medium=ShareOn&utm_source=CopyLink&utm_term=WebApp


NB: We’re a speedy kind of team, we live in the fast lane ;p – the timeframe depends on how quickly you provide feedback and approval. 

1

5

Briefing
The Whichit team will sit with you, discuss creative and campaign ideas and thrash out the best plan to 
achieve your commercial goals. 

Sign Off
Once you’re happy with the plan we require “sign off” from you. We’ll send over the contract and invoice, 
when they’re sent back Whichit will begin our work… 

MockUp
We will send you the first MockUp of the creative. You will provide feedback and we will make sure you get 
the perfect creative.

Approval of Plan
You will confirm the creative and if we’re managing the campaign and buying media on your behalf, 
Whichit will send you a plan to confirm the channels (e.g.facebook, Google…), formats and devices to be 
used for the campaign.

Whichit Work
We will complete all the Whichit work, creative, development and if any pixel implementation and CRM or 
other integrations. 

Delivery
Once the Whichit Work is done, we will deliver the complete Whichit creative to you… 
If we are managing your campaign and buying media for you, we will launch the campaign. 

Optimization
Throughout the campaign whether we’re doing the media buying or not, Whichit will keep an eye on your 
campaign and make optimisations or suggest changes to achieve the best possible results.

Reporting
Mid and End of campaign reports are prepared with in-depth analysis of the insights and all KPI’s, as well 
as any extra elements the client/agency requires.  These include recommendations for future campaigns. 

2

3

4

6

7

8

Methodology
The Whichit team will be with you every step of the way ensuring a smooth 
and simple process to bring the best results!



You’re able to review the exact standards we hold ourselves to via our Data Protection, Privacy Policy and T&C.

Collect valuable information, not 
personal information
Whichit collects user preferences and behaviour without asking for 
Personal Identifiable Information (PII).

Honest and clear
Whichit captures only the PII the user has agreed to share after opting in 
to required consent forms, such as email addresses.

Give the power to the user
All users can request copies of their personal information stored within the 
Whichit for Advertisers platform and have the right to be forgotten i.e. 
remove all data entries upon request, which will increase trust in the brand 
and will create more valuable connections with the business.

The data collected from marketing 
and advertising campaigns using the 
Whichit platforms will not be 
affected by the regulation: 

We have extensive internal access controls and regulations for the Whichit
team, who only have access to data under limited conditions, and have all 
been security checked. We follow the principles of the General Data Protection 
Regulation of May 2018. We have a designated Data Protection Officer, and 
accountability and privacy are principles that are designed into both our 
software and policies.

Who can access it?

End Users (Website Visitors) 
• Anonymous behavioural data profiles
• In a lead generation campaign personal data, email addresses, phone 

numbers, etc, consented by the user

Business Users (Whichit’s business platforms’ Users)
Personal information submitted while registering to the respective platforms: 
email addresses, business names, billing addresses, VAT numbers and payment 
details

Information collected by Whichit varies by user type:

What we collect?

We encrypt your data both at rest and in transit, and our site and 
storage processes are architected for security.

How we store it?

Whichit is GDPR compliant

https://whichit.co/data-protection/
https://whichit.co/privacy/
https://whichit.co/terms/


Thank You!

https://twitter.com/WhichitPro
https://twitter.com/WhichitPro
https://www.facebook.com/whichit.me/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/whichit/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/whichit/
https://whichit.co/
https://whichit.co/

